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AfiCHBALD IS

HELD GUILTY;

LOSESPLACE

Senate Vote, is 68 to 5

on Sustaining Some

of Charges.

r

per

7

USES OFFICE FOR GAIN

Erie Railrosd Influenced to Give
Him Option on Culm

Bank.

Wash'ncton. Jan. 13. A verdict cf
fullty wan by the senate on thi
f: rut impfachmt nt. charge against
Judge Robert W. Ardibald of the com-Inerc- e

court, t! at In- - had wrongfully In
offlucncer th" Erie raii'oad officials to

frant him an opt Inn on the Katydid
cu'm dump. Ccnviction on the oth'T

1- - c liars' H is not L'( i'tiiary to remove
ArclibaH Lim iji, t). iich.

Shortly after 1 o'clock the senate r- - is
reived itne!f ii.to a court of Impeach- -

Hient to vote upon the 12 articles of to
Impi a hrr.i rit avainst Archbald. which
aliened be niinihfd hi:, office for per-fL,;i-

proi:

t o- -i ii!Ki) on: it i :itt nt i:n.
A two-tirid- vote was necessary to

convict the jurist on any one of the
counts. Jh ige Archbald was not pres- -

nt.
The volp on the first count was CS

r.iaitis; Arel.bald and 5 in his favor, i

The s. then proceeded to vote on
the other 12 articles of Impeachment,;
iiithcuti conviction upon the first is
ntlll i' ut to remove h;in from the
hcruli.

m:m mun i: iaii.v
lie was found not gull y In a ver-

dict on the Kecoti'l artic e which churg- -

(I Ar; !.b::!d with having attempted
to Minn fee ( , settling a case he-tie- i:

:i ceil cjrnp.iiiy and railroads.
'I in- vet : v.ig i; o 20 in th.; judged
f.. .nr.

On the tl iid charge the senate
fornd Anhh.-i- d ;,'iiilty. Tills charge
tiibclle! ylVgi d undue Influence on

C e Leli'if i VilVy oilii ials in the coal
litne: deal.

I ( t.l.lMJ I 'Oil ( OWIC'IIOV
Culioin. Cummins, Kenyon and

Tovwisetid voted for conviction on the
lint count. Absent or not voting,
Smith of Mich.gn. Archbald waited
in i.n r.nte-roo- to hear the verdict
v I removed him from public life.
One f his Kons took the verdict to his
f; l'ier. All eyes at the moment the
tid!cf was announced were riveted

i pon a woman in the gailery so close-
ly it'seinl ling Mrs. Archbald tliat the
vrs mistaken for the Judge's wife.
Mrs Archbald was not present.

On the fourth and fifth articles the
vote resulted In a verdict of guilty. On
the sixth Archbald was acquitted, 24

to 4.-
-.

i

A verdict of not guilty was voted on
the fceveiith, eighth, ninth, tenth, clev-eft- h

and twelfth articles.

COURT SUSTAINS

Washington. Jan. 13.-Va- lidity of a!
Chicago ordinance fixing the sue of
iouves of bread today was upheld
by the supreme court in the case of
Mathiiig Schmidiuger, a baker, sued
ly the city for JU'O flft a penalty for
violating It. It is claimed In opposl
Hon to he ordinance that it deprived
Poles and other foreigners the privi-
lege of buying large Bized loaves.

Enoch A. Whipple Dead.
Chicago, Jan. 13. Enoch Albert

WMpple. for 38 yeurs engaged in the
Intel business In Chicago, and for
ir.nny years manager of the Grand Pa-- i

lie hotel, died yesterday morntug at ;

hi home, 1S18 Leland avenue. IVath
w.is caused by a hemorrhage induced
by gastritis. Mr. Whipple enjoyed a
p rsonal friendship with thousands of
traveling men. He was never known
t take a vacation. At various times
Mi- - Whipple was connected with the
Ai ditorium. Victoria and Great North-
ern hotels. He was born in Jefferson,
Wis. in 1851.

ENGLAND A BUYER

OF PHONE SYSTEM

Jnn. 11. The British pov-
; um nt is to pay to the National Tele--,

I i no lompinv of the UnTed Kinyiibm
ai o: o.b.. tor ifc pi ifii.

..riiniK to a decision reached by the
.iiav ur.d r:ir.al commission sitting

t ; a court of arbitration. The Nation-
al Tel. phr'ie company originally Bfck- -

'i Ji.i.V't'O.Oe.0. but during a y

trial ju-- t ended this clr.im was rduc--e

. l.y many i.i'.'.ion. The arbitration
tf ot e ni tl-- e iv. art iuiortatt in the

h.ttor of the couttry.

The Weather

Forecast T.ll 7 p. m. Tomorrow for
Rosk inland, Davenport, Molina,

and Vicinity.
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday,

eclder tonight with the lowest tem-
perature near zero.

Temperature at 7 a. m. 13. Highest
yesterday 7,- - lowest la6t night 5.

Velocity ol wind at 7 a. m. four miles
hour.

Precipitation none. .

Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 80 at
8. m. 88.
Stage of water 3 feet a riseif 2.6 in

last 48 hours.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun nets 4:53. rises 7:23. Evening
stars: Venus, Saturn. Morning stars:
Saturn. Jupiter, Mars.

CRIMEGERM GQN

ASKING A PARDON

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 13. Word was
received here today that Joseph Kir- -

win, sentenced in 1903 to life impris- -
.

j

ot.ment at Leavenworth, Kan., prison ;

for robbery on the great lakes, has
appealed for a pardon on the ground
that a complete chaage in the tissues

his body, which scientists Pay oc-- ;

cures every 6even years, has cured
him of the crime mania which carded
him to commit the offense of whic; he

as found guilty. While under a
charge of robbery on the lakes which

akin to piracy, Kirwin was tried and
acquitted of a charge of smothering

death a woman here.

RAISES A BILL TO

PAY FOR TUITION

fhirnpn Tan 13 Hnisiiif n Hollar
rote to a hundred dollar hi 1 to aid in

,ul,fi" u'rau aimcarrying him
led to the arrest John Tasto, 22. timber, shingles, and
today. o.itfi ft,R'e osts on ne free

in man's room. The to I I
prisoner came to months Senator Nelson's to require
ago from Clintou, Iowa.

DUNNE BALKS AT

35-CE- NT COFFEE
" .

Chicago, Jan. 13. Governor-elec- t

Dunne Illinois and Colonel James
Hamilton Lewis, demo'-rali- candidate
f"i-- senator, returned from Springfield
yesterday and entered a fashionalle
down town hotel for Ljnne
Marted to order from the menu when '

his eye reached the Item: "Coffee, 3o j

til ts a c'ip." lie rose from the table j

tr;d asked for ls hat and coat.
"Where are you going?" inquire!

"I'm going I can get fer
l'l cents." replied Duune. "Thirty-fiv- e

cents is too much for anyone to pay
j

for coffee."

ELECTORS OF ILLINOIS j

LUMBER GOES

IN FREE LIST

T'S DECIDED

Special Session Program

Indicated

Committee.

KEEPING PROMISE

Democratic

CAST VOTES a8 one wh utes wave
cnascd identical cago when was by

nine presidential electors Illinois
met ft noon oday and cast the 2!t

electoral votes state for Wood-ro-

Wilson for president and Thomas
Marshall for vice president. James
Henvvier was elected by acclamation
as messenger take the returns 'o
Washington.

j

n x- - - T 1 1 t :w " lor" ana
ollicers the I nion Pacific, who are

oirettors of the southern Pacific1
tendered their resignations today as
ti.e firnf step in compliance with the
decree of the supreme court dissolving
the two Inversely, directors of

Southern Pacific, also connected
with the Union Pacific, resigned.

Generations. with its
daughter aboard, all

gers safe

generation on side. The
head the family is Harriet

Newton, Kan aged
She has 120 descendants.

" :

Bars Moving Picture.
Jan. 13. All .picture

representations in Catholic churches
henceforth prohibited, when

hav roi.Tinn. hwt A.
just issue-- Vatican. Hith
the Vatican approved their

use for purposes of education or re-
ligion.

Wilson Back Home.
Trenton, J., Jan.

Wlison reached the state from
Chicago morning, prepared
vote most day to state business,

President-elec- t Wilson in speech
tblf afternoon declared he expected
have associated with him office
'"only progressives."

Plant
New X. Y, Jan. 13 The

Thanhouser mo--

picture manufacturers, at
$.50,1100, burned today.

Powers' Note Drawn.
jan. 16. wiu

prf pea-- v note Turkey
diatriy. The final draft was agreed to
at today's meeting the ambaisa- -

dcrs.

is by House

IS A

Platform Gives As-

surance That Members
Must Be Fulfilled.

WTashingon, Jan. 13 The lumber
and silk schedules of the tariff were
.

1Esued in testimony the house
ways means committee today,
with the passing of two sched- -

u!e; the committee will have disposed
of five of 14 schedules of the
tariff law so far as hearings are con-
cerned.

"We promised the people to put
lumber on the free list," said Repre-
sentative of Kentucky, "and
if we fail to put it on the free list
it seems to me will break that
pledge."

"Free lumber" as a part of the dem-
ocratic tariff program coming before
the extra session seemed assured to-

day when hearing on the lumber
schedule closed. Colloquies between
democratic members' committee and'"1""18 lue ttuli"oam'luuI' " ptugiessives me u. w. f.
witnesses indicated an intention be like neither of its

through medical college auu umue., newu
WreA lathsof

A crude counterfeiting list-wa- s

found the kviik.tk thk Bi.ic.
Chicago two bill the

of

breakfast.

where coffee
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a suitcase to that it sworn in Judge111 Jan 13 Twent v-- :
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Cnited States court to make all ev
(lence In the antitrust cases pub'.ic
passed the senate

MKIIAI. FOR M R1 IVORS.
Senator O'Gorman. introduced a

to grant medals to all of j

battle of Gettysburg.
Secretary Meyer presented a three

1"batfleship program to the house taval
affairs committee.

BELIEVE TURK IS

MURDER VICTI
i nicago, ,ian. ia. aiore man a Hun

dred suspects have been arrested in
an effort solve a mysterious suit-- !

ase murder which developed with the
finding cf a suitcase with dismember-- '
eu parts cf a man's body or. the North
side Saturday. Hasselu Sina, a Turk,

of the suspecs held, was partly

fr.und in an alley. The purchase was
niiifli. nlcrVt

The police believe a woman had a
hand in the crime. A search is bein made
for the Turk, who has been missing
from his rooming house nearly
week, and thought be the victim
slain as a result of a feud between
business partners.

FROM A STEAMER

Halifax, Jan. The steamer Lra -

uium, which terminated a from
t

Rotterdam by piling upon a rocky reef
r.er.r Halifax in a fog yesterday, re- -

be saved was problematical. The box
'

p'.atcs were ripped open and the No. 1

hold filled with water. Not far from j

j this spot the steamer Atlantic was lost
;ia 1S73 with a sacrifice of 6"0 lives.1. .T.ivvcvuc v i vuc I uuiuiu a j,sko ll- - a

was accomplished by lifeboats and by !

transfer to the government steamer
y Iurier. which was prompt to

r lu Biguais.

LAWFUL TO CALL MAN
A M ACC IW CAIT7CCI A M n

BREADOMINANCElwHwiggj areRESCUED

to

in

of
of

to

to

to

13.

lawiui to can a an
either In or otherw ise, ac--

cording to decision by cantonal j
;

tribunal here today. The declin- -

ed to award in suit arising
out of quarrel between
citizens.

Dead Man
Jan. Last j

week Taft
67 years old, to

poEtmastershlp of -

, rie naa served tor la years
as la the home Civil
wat veterans. week after he had
passed away the president
tig nature to the appointment

NEW ANIMAL POLITICAL ZOO?

Frank Munsey, and
r i l : r

AUTO BANDITS IN

VISIT TO SUBURB

Jan. 13. Three
bandits invaded Cheltenham, a suburb
of this cify early today, robbed
groceries, smashed plate glass win-
dows,, and escaped with a quantity of
food and ten dollars cash. The police
think the trio are convicts who escap-
ed from Joliet penitentiary
in a motor became hungry, laid in
eatables and made their getaway.

Joliet, 111., Jan. 13. Word was re-
ceived that a convict, A. E. Ayers, was
ceught at Beecher, III., by the town
marshal. An automobile load of pris
on guards eone tn eet him Avora
is one the convicts who
from Joliet Saturday. He
'"en and said:

'.ell boys, back to pen. You
give me laugh now."

i

Ayers wore a convict uniform under
his overcoat.

Jan. 13. The January jury
instructed to take drastic meas- -

Burke today.

LANDIS PRESSING

OLEO COMPLAINT

Chicago, Jan. 13. Incensed at re-

port an compromise of
charges affecting several of larg-

est manufacturers of oleomar-
garine which has been before fed-
eral jury weeks, Federal
Judge Landis foday gave supplemental

to grand jury direct- -

ir.? that investigation be
irr.meriintplv repardlpsa nt t o.
ti0n ,a (aken jn Washington,

internal Rcvennp cnmmiodn.

alleging frauds in failure to pay
legal tax on aggregating
niore than a million dollar's.

G. H. HODGES NOW

CHIEF OF KANSAS

Kan., Jan. 13. George H.
Hedges of Olathe today was inaugurat -

th ina,,rr!,tir,n
G)ick 30 yeara ag0.

r arson I ll V run i : rnA riom.
ccratic nartv of Missouri r.a,,m
complete control of the state govern- -
ment today with the inauguration of
Governor Major and other executive
officials.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 13. Creation
of a public utilities commission with
authority over teleDhone. eas. electric
licht and street nd

; ki:.dred utilities companies, was rec-

Family Shows Five niained fast early today crew Cabell recommended the house com-Sterlin-

111., Jan. 13. A j but, with of the 888 passen- -
j rnittee in Washington Saturday that

born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walker ashore at the immigration a compromise of $102,000 be accepted
of Morristown makes fifth station here. Whether vessel could j the cases against companies

the maternal
Mr6.
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Named Postmaster.
Milwaukee, Wis.. 13.

President reappointed
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Kansas,

publisher, and one of the leaders of the progressive partyT
: a n n r t a i : : l aiuttoi

predecessors.

mand will be repudiated by the peopio
at the first opportunity."

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 13. In the
presence, of the largest assemblage
that ever gathered on similar occa-
sion in this state, James McMahon
Cox, democrat, was inaugurated gover-
nor of Ohio today.

Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 13. Iowa's
35th general assembly initiated its
work here today wTh short sessions
of both housea. E. H. Cunningham
oNewel'. watf ejected speaker:) ""

BOUNTY OF $7.50
FOR EVERY CHILD

Ixindon, Jan. 13. Beginning today
every child born in the United King- -

dom t0 par0nts insured under the new
national Insurance act will bring to Several members of the Illinois dele-it- s

parents a bounty of "0 shillings, or gation are preparing to Introduce at
about $7.50. Under the new act a
mother is also entitled to sickness ben-

efit during the period of Illness. There
are about 1.200,000 births annually in
the United Kingdom, and it is estimat-
ed that fully a million of these will be
entitled to the Insurance benefit.

BOY KILLS HIS MOTHER
WHEN REFUSED 5 CENTS

Monaca, Pa., Jan. 13. Leroy Hig-gln- s,

11, shot and killed his mother to-
day. The lad was angered because he
wat refused 5 cent3 to purchase
candy.

THOUSANDS QUIT

HOMES ON OHIO
i

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 13. The Ohio
river continued to rise steadily but
more slowly today. It is estimated
that 3.000 persons have been driven
from their homes in Cincinnati and
the cities of Covington, Newport and
Dayton, across .the river in Kentucky.
Many factories are flooded.

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 13 Hundreds
of square miles of bottom lands be-

tween Lawrenceburg, Ind., and Cave-in-Roc-

111., are inundated three to i

twenty feet, deep, and the property
loss has run into high figures because i

of the inability of the low-lande- to
get their livestock out in time. No I

loss of life has been reported.
In the flooded district suffering is i

acute and famine threatened.
Louisville, Jan. 13. While neariy a

thousand persons were driven from
' their homes by floods, today it is be- -

i Heved the property damaga will not
be as heavy as in rrpvii.; i 'Tpr-n- ',"

flood
Portsmouth, Ohio. Jan 13. Ports--

Il'.ouill scnoms V. ere mcrnlKcart nrr tha
bulldine open tn famiiw Hrivpn
out by the flood. In low lying sections
the water is almost up to the house

; tops.
-

Scriven Promoted.
Washington, Jan. 13. The presidnr.t

today Eent to the senate the nomlna- -
j tior. of Colonel George P. Scriven,
United States army signal cores, to re

tilers' home here. O'Reagan had died ! emmended by Governor Samuel M. : chief of the office, Briga-Ne-

Year's morning after a prolonged Ralcton in his inaugural address to-- : dicr General Ailen, who retires next

j of
day. "Supremacy of the people over j month. '

ct mbinatiotfv of all kinds is the de-- j
mand tl , day." said the governor. J Carlisle, Pa. At Shippensburg. ntar
"and the political party now entrusted i here, an auction was conducted by tel-wi'-

power that does not meet this de--' erhcae. A house and lot was sole.

i

i

j

uiug iu uis uiau, iuc uew pa.i tjr

STIMSON DENIES

INCREASED FLOW

Washington, Jan. 13. Secretary of
War Stimson's formal decision, refus
ing additional diversion of water from
Lake Michigan to the Chicago drain-
age canal, was made public yesterday,

The decision Is based in great prt
upon the chief engineer's report that
to grant the' Chicago petition would
be detrimental to lake navigation.

As this is a matter which would af-

fect Canada as well as the United
States, Mr. Stimson refuses to take
the responsibility of granting the peti-
tion and says the relief which Chicago
asks, if granted at all, must be granted
by an act of congress.

the special session of the next con- -

gress bills granting the desired author
ity to the city. Representatives Mad-

den and Gallagher will take leading
parts in the effort to aid the city.

That there will be great opposition
is recognized. The steel trust and
other lake shipping interests are op-pcf-

bitterly to increasing the flow
of the sanitary canal, as are commun-
ities on Lake Michigan and the other

"I am exceedingly disappointed by
Secretary Stimson's decision." said
Congressman Madden. "I think he
went further than necessary in deny-
ing Chicago's petition. I am confident,
however, that we shall have no trou-

ble in getting the necessary legisla-
tion from congress."

Chicago, Jan. 13. Chicago sanitary
district and local business men's or-

ganizations today planned to carry be--

fore congress the request for a flow
of 10,000 cubic feet per second from
Lake Michigan into the drainage ca-

nal.

FIRE DESTROYS

GREIM FACTORY

Loss Is $500, $250 of Which Is
Covered by Insurance Two

Other Small Fires.

Fire of unknown origin this morn
ing at 10:50 o'clock destroyed the
horse radish factory of George Greim,
in the rear of 1439 Thirty-thir- d street,
with a loss of $500, $250 of which was
ccvtrel by insurance. Mr. Greim was
in the house at the time and was not
aware that the factory was afire until
informed of the fact by neighbors. The
fir? had such a start that the buildins
burned to the ground before the ar-

rival cf the Centrals.
Two hma!l fires occurred Sunday,

damage in both instances being slight.
i The Centrals were called to 427 Eighth

r,.

COOK COUNTY

MAY LOSE BY

KOUSEJOVE

Non-Partis- an Alliance of

Downstaters is Now

Proposed

IN SPEAKERSHIP FIGHT

Tactics of Chicago Crowd Are
Condemned by Democrats

in Other Sections.

Springfield. 111., Jan. 13. That most
serious possibilities of the legislative
deadlock confront not only Governor-elec- t

Dunne, but Roger C. Sullivan of
Chicago, as well, developed today.
when it became known efforts will be
made to organize the legislature on a
non-partisa- n basis with downstate
members arrayed agajnst the Chicago
members. It. was reported several
quiet conferences were held Saturday
and Sunday outside of Chicago by
rr cmbers representing the country dis-
tricts.

OPPOSED TO TACTICS.
Opposition to tactics employed by

Chicago democratic members led by
Sullivan developed to the point of bel-
ligerency in at least one of theBe
downstate conferences. If such a plan
is crystallized and executed,, it means
the certain breaking of the speaker-
ship deadlock this week.

OVERTHROW OF COOK.
Recapitulation of the housemember-shi- p

indicates a non-partisa- n align-
ment of downstate members would al-

most certainly result in the overthrow
of the Cook county delegation and the
defeat of both the Sullivan and Dunne
contingent so far as the work of or-
ganization and naming of legislative
committees is concerned.

STATEMENT BY KARCH.
Charles Karch of Belleville, demo-

crat, was the first of the speakership
candidates to return to Springfield af-
ter the week-en- d recess. In state-
ment! he said:

"The first qualification of the new-speake- r

is that he be a democrat, be-
cause the democratic party Is domi-
nant in the state and nation. The peo-
ple of Illinois have chosen a demo-
cratic governos and they look to him
to carry out his platform pledges, and
it Is their implied, if not expressed
will, that he should have a legisla
ture through which these pledges and
promises may be translated Into law."

IRRELEVANT ISSUES.
"A choice, under majority rule, is

manifestly impossible so long as 'We
harp and carp on and
matters subordinate to the main issue.
Matters not discussed in the campaign
ing nor contained in the party plat-
form are Irrelevant and should there
fore be excluded."

GUANTANAMO FOR

A CANAL DEFENSE

Washington, Jan. 13. The first for-
mal move toward making the United
States naval station at Guantanamo,
Cuba, an Impregnable outpost of de-

fense for the Panama canal was tak-
en today when orders were issued des-
ignating a board of officers of the army
and navy to visit Guantanamo imme-
diately for finally approving or amend-
ing elaborate plans of defense prepar-
ed by a joint army and navy board.

MACHINE IN THE THAMES;
BRITISH AIRMEN DROWN

London, Jan. 13. Tw0 British air
men, L. F.'MacDonald and a man nam-
ed Inglis, were drowned in the Thames
this afternoon when their machine fell
in the river.

$75,000 Milwaukee Fire.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 13. Fire de-

stroyed a four-stor- y building at 20!)

Third street today. The loss on the
building and contents is $75,000.

Iowa Officer -- a Suicide.
Carroll, Iowa, Jan. 13. John Grelck,

retiring county clerk of Carroll county,
shot and killed himself last night.
motive is unknown.

OCTOR REPORTS

ON ROCKEFELLER

Washington, Jan. 13 Dr. Richard-
son, who examined Wiiliam Rockefel- -

. .
jnecday.

stre.tt yesterday noon at 12:55 to ex- - at M'ami to determine if the rule
t:::uirh a small conflagration e aused 'icnaire ii phyKicnHy able to give tf y

a defective chimney. The shingles timony, has made his report. It is
the chimney were burned dirstrod Richardson found Rockefeller

slightly. ' suffering from ailments described in
in the evening at 6:27 o'clock a run 'affidavits filed with the committee by

was made to the George C. blakslec'.his physician, as "gouty inflammation
residence, 5''2 Twenty-thir- d street, ! of the larynx," which has necessitated
v. here a small fire was extinguished ! six operations. Richardson will tes--
. . . i . . .. . . r j v. .. .1 . . . ; .. .. .

ney.
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